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ABSTRACT

A study was conducted to evaluate the effects of root-knot
nematodes, Meloidogyne Incognita on the yield and grade of roots; vine
growth and per cent dry weight of stems,

leaves and fleshy roots of

sweet potato cultivars.
Centennial, a susceptible cultivar, and L4-73, a moderately
resistant cultivar were tested in 1968.

Centennial and IA-83, a mod

erately resistant cultivar, were tested in 1969.
The yield of marketable roots produced by IA-73 in 1968 was
highly significant over Centennial in the nematode treatment.

This

difference did not occur in 1969 for Centennial and L4-83.
In 1968 vine production peaked at the second harvest or 90
days after transplanting, and a reduction of vine weight occurred for
each subsequent harvest.

There were no differences in vine weight of

cultivars.
An increase in the per cent dry weight of stems and leaves
occurred from the first through the fourth harvest for all cultivars
tested.
The per cent dry weight of fleshyroots
higher for Centennial
The per
much higher than

was significantly

over L4-73 and L4-83.

cent protein and fiber of thestems

for L4-73 was

that of Centennial.

In 1969 of the 393 seedlings tested from resistant X resistant
parental crosses, 79 per cent showed resistance to root-knot nematodes.
ix

From the resistant X susceptible crosses, there was

an even distri

bution of resistant, moderately resistant and susceptible seedlings.
Approximately 93 per cent of the seedlings which were developed by
the susceptible X susceptible crosses were susceptible to root-knot
nematodes,

Resistance to root-knot nematodes in sweet potatoes is a

quantitative character controlled by several genes.
partial dominance.

x

Resistance Bhows

INTRODUCTION

The field of nematology is a relatively new field, but a great
deal of research has been done in latter years.

Studies in the past

have dealt with identification and classification of nematodes, plant
host studies, mode of penetration, host-parasite relationships, ecologi
cal and environmental studies, and methods of control.

More recently

interest is being shown in breeding for resistance to these parasiteB.
Injury

caused by the root-knot nematode Meloidogyne incognita

has been observed on the roots of many species of plants.

Among the

horticultural host plants that suffer injury are peach, fig, grape,
potato, eggplant, tomato, okra, watermelon, beet^ cabbage and sweet
potatoes (2) (60).
In some cases total crop losses in sweet potatoes from root-knot
nematodes have been reported by sweet potato growers (25).
Several sweet potato cultivars were previously tested as to their
resistance to root-knot nematodes by different workers (19), (20), (47),
(64), (86), and varying degrees of resistance were found.
These studies were conducted to evaluate the effects of root-knot
nematodes on the yield and grade of roots and the green weight of vines
with a susceptible and resistant sweet potato cultivar at 4 dates of
harvest.

The effect on the per cent dry weight of leaves, stems and

roots at each harvest were also included in this study.

Nematode popu

lation counts in the soil were determined at each harvest to evaluate
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population build-up with resistant and susceptible cultivars.

Also,

several progenies of seedlings were evaluated for inheritance of re
sistance to root-knot nematodes.

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

The majority of literature cited prior to 1949 referred to rootknot nematodes by two names, Heterodera radicicola (Free, 1872) Muller
1884 or H. marioni (Cornu, 1879) Goodey, 1932.
nations were;

Other less used desig

Anguillula marioni Cornu, 1879; A. arenaria Neal, 1889;

A. vialae Lavergne, 1901; H. javanica Treub, 1885; Tylenchus arenarius
Cobb, 1890; Meloidogyne exigua Goeldi, 1892; Oxyurus incognita Kofoid
and White, 1919; Caconema radicicola Cobb 1924; and Berkeley (1885) re
ferred to them as "Vibrios." (79)
In 1949 Chitwood (13) reported that root-knot damage was caused
by species in a separate genus (Meloidogyne).

Of the species listed

above he kept arenaria, javanica, exigua and incognita and, in the key,
he presented a detailed description of species of Meloidogyne that he
isolated.
Neal (60), who was one of the first to study the root-knot organ
ism and its effect on plants, defined "Root-Knot" as "an abnormal and
irregular growth of the subcortical layer of roots and subterranean
stems characterized by low vitality, the result of an invasion of the
tissue by a nematode worm."
Chitwood & Birchfield (14) described the characteristics of nema
todes.

These workers listed several species of root-knot nematodes.

They were Meloidogyne incognita and M. incognita acrita native to the
Southern United States; M. javanica, common in peach orchards and nur
series in the southern part of the United States; M. hapla, found in

the northern part of the United States and Canada on a wide variety of
crops; M. arenaria and M. arenaria arenaria found in greenhouses and
nurseries all over the United States.
Female root-knot nematodes were described as being pear-shaped,
white, with eggs being deposited in a jelly-like mass in the root in
fective as second stage larvae.

Plant symptoms were described as

stunting of the plant, chlorosis of the leaves, symptoms of malnutri
tion, and wilting in dry weather.
Some of the plants listed by early workers (2) (60) as being af
fected by root-knot nematodes were peach, fig, grape, potato, egg plant,
tomato, cotton, okra, cow pea, watermelon, beet, c o m , cabbage, turnip,
and lettuce.
Elliot (25) stated that sweet potato growers in Arkansas reported
severe and in some cases total loss of their crop due to heavy nematode
populations in the soil.
Taylor (76) in a survey in Florida reported that 75 per cent of
a tomato field was heavily infested with root-knot nematodes (Heterodera
marioni) which resulted in 1/3 reduction in yield of the tomato crop.
Tomato yields were reduced from 50 to 75 per cent in infested fields
in Hawaii (55).
In a review of literature, Tyler (83) compiled a report on species
of plants resistant or tolerant to root-knot nematodes.
Taylor (75) tested several fig seedlings in the field for rootknot resistance and obtained a high mortality rate from trees heavily
inoculated with root-knot larvae.

Several fig varieties and seedlings

were screened for resistance to M. incognita acrita (65).

Of the varie

ties and seedlings tested, two seedlings were found to be highly resis
tant to root-knot damage.

Hie other varieties and seedlings ranged

from intermediate to highly susceptible to root-knot nematodes.

When

a susceptible fig seedling was inoculated with M. hapla, M. javanica,
and M. arenaria, no root-knot symptoms were observed.
Jeffers (45) reported that root-knot nematodesattackapproxi
mately 2,000 species of plants in various parts of the world, but gen
erally no problem occurs with grains and grasses.
Martin £t aj. (54) made a nematode collection in Louisiana and
found M. hapla on strawberry plants, M. incognita on cotton, sweet pota
to, lima bean, okra, tomato, crowder pea and gardenia; and M. incognita
acrita was found on cotton, snapbean, tomato, cucumber, okra,

beet,

mustard, fig, white clover, and hairy vetch.
Workers in the South (12) reported that 68 different species of
plant-parasitic nematodes were found to be associated with at least 52
plant families.

The most common genera found were Meloidogyne, Tricho-

dorus, Tylenchorhynchus, Helicotylenchus, and Xlphinema. Meloidogyne
was the most widespread.
Martin (53) in another study reported that isolates of M. incog
nita and M. incognita acrita varied in parasitism.
Foster (27) reported that Meloidogyne javanica, M. incognita. M.
incognita acrita and M. arenaria have been tentatively identified as
being parasitic on peaches.

He also stated that Fratylenchus, Xiphi-

nema criconemoides, Trichodorus and Tylenchorhynchus have been found
on peach roots.

In a depth of migration study conducted by Bird (10) it was
found that M. incognita produced the heaviest root-gall formation at
depths of 0 to 69 cm. on tomato roots, and the maximum depth for gall
formation on cucumber roots was 95 cm.

It was also found that nematode

populations could migrate to a depth of 120 cm.
Bessey (9) stated that nematodes move by their own activity.
They were observed to move a foot per month through sandy loam soils.
Spread from one field to another may be accomplished by soil clinging
to tools, the shoes of workers, and the feet of animals and infected
roots of transplants.

Later work by Watson and Goff (84) was in agree

ment with these findings.
Wilson (89) showed that a wide variation in nematode damage to
carrots occurred within comparatively short distances.

A plot where

carrots were grown had 87 per cent of the carrots deformed from nematode
infection, whereas only 2.2 per cent were deformed on another plot only
50 feet away.
Barrens (5) developed a technique for determining root-knot re
sistance in beans and cowpeas.

He found that the optimum temperature

for maximum infection varied with plant species, but ranged between 22°
and 30° C.

Spacing the plants 2 inches apart on rows 4 inches wide in

a greenhouse bench gave a better nematode infection than wider spacing.
For best results nematode readings on plants should be made 20 - 30 days
after planting.
Bailey (3) tested tomato plants for nematode resistance by using
two-inch pots filled with infested sandy loam soil to within 3/4 inch of

the top.

Copper oxide was used over the inoculated soil to control

damping-off organisms.

The pots were covered with paper to prevent

moisture loss and allowed to stand for two days so the larvae could
move from the chopped roots to other soil areas.

Seeds were then

planted into the pots which were covered with paper until the seeds
germinated.
Smith and Taylor (71) tested crops for root-knot resistance by
using 6 replicated plots for each treatment on an area of land heavily
infested with root-knot nematodes.

When the soil temperatures were

favorable for nematode growth, the plants were grown to maturity, re
moved

from the soil and the roots were examined and indexed for root-

knot injury.
Wester (88) compared a greenhouse method with a field method of
testing to evaluate lima beans for response to root-knot nematode in
jury.

It was found that nematode injury in the greenhouse was much

more rapid and severe than in the field.
McGuire and Allard (57) reported that good results could be ob
tained from field tests if soil temperatures did not fluctuate to ex
tremes, plants remained free of other pathogens and a uniform nematode
population occurred in the soil.
Early work by Bessey (9) showed that the factors affecting rapid
root-knot multiplication were warm soil temperatures, loose-textured
soil, good soil moisture, and nutrition.
In a study of the development of root-knot nematodes as affected
by temperature, Tyler (82) reported that the time required from free

larvae to free larvae of Heterodera marioni in tomatoes ranged from 25
days at 27° C to 87 days ad 16.5° C.

With a decrease in temperature

there was an increase in the time required to complete the life cycle
of the nematode.

The threshold temperature for root-knot development

was thought to be at 9° C. or slightly lower.
Root penetration was observed at a minimum temperature of 12° C.
and at a maximum temperature of 35° C.
Tomato plants were used by Thompson and Lear (78) to study the
growth of several species of Meloidogyne at different temperatures.

A

variation between species as to egg-mass production occurred at differ
ent temperatures, but the maximum egg-mass production occurred at 25 32° C. for most species.
Watson and Goff (84) reported that plants susceptible to rootknot nematodes could be grown at lower temperatures from November to
April; however, if they were grown in the warmer months, they were
seriously Injured or killed by the more active nematodes.

Although the

low temperature did slow down nematode development and activity, it did
not damage or destroy the organism.
Edgerton (24) stated that severity of root-knot nematode damage
on figs varied depending on locality and soil condition.

More severe

infection had been noted on sandy soils than on heavier clay soils.
Jeffers (45) found that along the Eastern shore the more serious
nematode problem occurred in light, sandy, "warm" soils.
Superstition loamy land, a coarse-textured soil; Gila clay loam,
a fine-textured soil; and mixtures of these two soils were used by

Sleeth and Reynolds (70) to study the Influence of soil texture on the
degree of root-knot nematode infection on sesbania plants.

As the

coarseness of texture decreased there was a decrease in root-knot nema
tode infection.
Watson and Goff (84) stated that moisture has little effect on
nematode development.

It was observed that under adverse conditions the

eggs developed a thick, impervious covering which allowed them to remain
dormant until conditions were again favorable for growth.
O'Bannon and Reynolds (62) studied the influence of root-knot nema
todes on cotton using "autonoraouB,, irrigation, where soil moisture used
by the plant was continually replenished by maintaining it near field
capacity; and "allonomous” irrigation, where water used by the plant
was restored to near field capacity when depleted to 50 per cent field
capacity.

There were no significant differences in growth responses be

tween plants heavily infected with nematodes and those of the non-infected control under the "autonomous" irrigation where water was not a
limiting factor.

When "allonomous" irrigation was used, a marked reduc

tion in root and plant growth from plants heavily infected with root-knot
nematodes resulted.

It was concluded that water consumption by the

plants was not inhibited by root-knot nematodes when soil moisture was
held near field capacity, but restricted growth occurred if soil moisture
fluctuated between 50 and 100 per cent field capacity.
Oteifa (63) found that increased potassium applications signifi
cantly reduced the time between inoculation and first egg production of
root-knot nematodes.
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Baxter and Blake (8) showed that as the concentration of oxygen
increased from 0.2 per cent to 21 per cent the percentage egg hatch
and larval migration with Meloidogyne javanica increased.
Godfrey and 0 liveria (35) found that root-knot nematodes pene
trated the roots in pineapple within 6 hours after inoculation.

The

penetration occurred just back of the root cap near the meristematic
region.

Root enlargement began to show after 48 hours.

The larvae

were observed in the cortex parallel with the stele, with their head
ends at the periphery of the stele.
there was no further migration obs*-

Once this position was reached,
d.

At this point multinucleated

ITgiant cells'1 were observed near the phloem vessels.

At 24 days after

inoculation fusiform nematodes of a uniform size were found.

At 30

days many nematodes had become flask-shaped, and it was not until the
37th day that fully developed egg-masses were observed.
In a morphological study Christie (16) observed that the female
root-knot nematode lies with its head imbedded in the vascular cylinder
with the posterior part of the body extending into the cortex.

Cells

near the head of the root-knot nematode begin to increase in size, the
nucleus divides, and "giant cells" or galls form about 60 to 72 hours
after larvae infection.

These morphological changes in root development

were believed to be caused by a stimulating action of some substance
secreted by the nematode.
Linford (51) observed the feeding habits of root-knot nematodes
in both nutrient solution and in sections of live galls.
penetrated cells with their stylets and fed

The nematodes

directly from the cell.
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It was observed that nematodes feed briefly and with irregular
rotation upon all the "giant cells" in reach o£ their mobile heads; thus,
the nematode avoids early destruction of the cell and maintains an abun
dant supply of food for a long period of time.

This is in agreement

with work by Christie (17), who also stated that the reaction of the
tissue in which the larvae are feeding may be one of the factors that
influence resistance and sometimes may be responsible for the death of
the larvae.
Liao and Dunlap (49) in a morphological study of Lycopersicum
peruvianum and L. esculentum found that a large number of root-knot
nematodes penetrate the roots of L. esculentum.

In most cases, pene

tration occurred near the root tip and the nematodes were concentrated
in the distal portion of the central cylinder.
were penetrated by only a few nematodes.

Roots of L. peruvianum

Nematodes attacking L. peru

vianum did so around the young root buds which were just breaking through
the cortex of the taproot.

Invasion of the roots in most cases never ad

vanced farther than the cortex, and in most cases no more than 1/2 of
the nematode became embedded in the root tissue.

It was observed that

many of the nematodes had died in this position, and it was suggested
that the presence of a chemical inhibitor would cause resistance.
Riggs and Winstead (66) observed as rapid an infection of nema
todes in resistant tomato lines as in susceptible lines, however, it
was noted that with the resistant lines the area around the head of the
parasite was necrotic, the protoplasm was coagulated into a mass in the
center of each cell, and death of the larvae occurred.
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Smith and Mai (72) studied the host-parasite relationship of
onion and root-knot nematodes (Meloidogyne hapla) and found that one
day after inoculation root-knot larvae had entered the roots.

This is

in agreement with observations made on pineapple and cowpea (35) , and
tomatoes (16).

No egg masses were seen before 28 days after inocula

tion, but were abundant 35 days after inoculation.

It was found that

M. hapla entered the onion root near the root tip which is in agreement
with work on tomatoes using other species of Meloidogyne (49).
Malo (52) found no structural difference in roots of resistant
and susceptible varieties of peaches grown in soil free of root-knot
nematodes (Meloidogyne javanica).

This worker found that root-knot

nematodes entered roots of both resistant and susceptible varieties,
usually, through the rootcap.

Root-knot nematodes were observed to m i 

grate intra-and intercellularly to the zone of vascular tissue differen
tiation.

Although root-knot larvae penetrated the roots of resistant

varieties and migrated to the vascular cylinder, no females developed
to the egg-laying stage.
Krusberg and Nielsen (46) listed the major areas of root infec
tion on sweet potatoes as the tips of young roots in the region of
tissue differentiation.

Nematodes were observed to enter any place

from the root cap to the region of root hair formation.

Penetration

occurred through the loose ruptured cells of enlarging roots where
lateral roots emerged and through broken surfaces of root cracks.

In

the root tips nematodes were observed feeding in the region of the
stele.

With enlarging roots nematodes were found to feed in bud pri-

mordia, secondary cortex, cambial zones, and vascular tissue.

In mature

roots most nematodes were found within one inch of the periderm.
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Setty and Wheeler (69) found the concentration of auxin in
nematode-free tomato roots and in those galled by root-knot nematodes
(Meloidogyne app.) to be the same.

However, galled roots did contain

more auxin than non-infected roots.

They reported that root galling

may be initiated by the nematode injecting auxin into plant tissue or
indirectly by affecting plant metabolism.

It was found that the larvae

contain too little auxin to account for the extra auxin found in galled
roots.

Therefore, it is believed that the extra auxin comes from bound

auxin or an auxin precursor in the plant cell.

These workers believed

that the larvae caused the plant proteins to break down and release
tryptophan, which reacts with endogenous phenolic acid to yield auxin.
One of the early methods suggested for root-knot nematode con
trol in the field was crop rotation using plant species that were not
readily attacked by nematodes (2).

Later Watson and Goff (84) sug

gested crop rotation, saturating the soil with water for a period of
time, steaming the soil and the use of chemicals for the control of
nematodes.
Jeffers (45) reported that along with crop rotation soil fumi
gants such as D-D, Iscobrume D, Dowfume, Soilfume, and Bromofume could
be used to control nematodes.

This was also suggested by Wilson (89).

Mullin (58), in a soil fumigation test, using D-D (dichloropropene-dichloropropane) and in a later test (59) D-D and Dowfume W-40,
obtained a marked decrease in the per cent of cracked sweet potatoes.
Although root-knot nematodes were found in the rootlets and fleshy roots
from both treated and non-treated plots, they were present in much
greater numbers in the non-treated plots.
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Lear and Raski (48) reported that field applications of nemagon
(1, 2-dibromo-3-chloropropane) in concentrations as high as 10 gallons
per acre did not penetrate tomato or grape roots in amounts lethal to
root-knot nematodes.

It was shown in a greenhouse study that applica

tions of 20 gallons per acre were capable of root penetration with a
subsequent reduction in root-knot galls, but at this dosage injury to
tomato plants resulted.
Foster (27) using preplant nematocidal treatments on peaches ob
tained an increase In shoot length and trunk circumference of trees
treated with dibromochloropropane, ethylene dibromide, and methyl bro
mide.

All nematocides used resulted in a reduction in root-knot gall

ing and tended to prevent the early stunting of trees caused by root-knot
nematodes.
Nielsen and Sasser applied Dowfume W-85 (1, 2-dibromoethane) and
D-D (1, 3-dichloropropene; 1, 2-diclloropropane) both in liquid form
and in a vermiculite carrier.

When different concentrations were ap

plied to light, intermediate and heavy soils, all fumigants resulted
in higher sweet potato yields on the light and intermediate soils than
did the non-treated control.

There was a marked reduction in cracked

roots regardless of the soil type.
Winstead _et al. (91) reported that D-D and EDB, both with and
without vermiculite as a carrier, resulted in control of root-knot
nematodes in several vegetable crops.

D-D and EDB with vermiculite

as a carrier gave better control than did D-D and EDB at comparable
rates as liquid treatments.
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Krusburg and Nielsen (46) found that sweet potato plant growth
was greatly decreased when grown on soils heavily infested with nema
todes.

Plants from plots treated with D-D gave an increase in both top

and root production as compared to the non-treated check.
Good and Steele (37) reported that D-D mixture (dichloropropene
and dichloropropane) EDB (Ethylene dibromide) and DBCP (1, 2-dibromo3-chloropromane) reduced the incidence of galling on tomato roots, but
not to a low enough degree to meet certification standards.

However, a

significant increase in tomato production was obtained with the higher
rates of D-D mixture, EDB, and low rates of DBCP.
Bailey (3) tested five species of Lycopersicon for resistance
to root-knot nematodes.

L. esculentum, L. glandulosum, L. hirsutum,

and L. pimpinellifolium were susceptible to root-knot nematodes.

D.

peruvianum was more tolerant to root-knot nematodes than the other
species tested.

Romshe (67) showed that L. peruvianum was resistant to

root-knot nematodes.

Ellis (26) reported that L. peruvianum was not

immune to root-knot nematodes, but highly resistant.

Only a few root

galls were present as compared to severe galling in varieties of L.
esculentum.
Sterility between L. esculentum and L. peruvianum made it diffi
cult to obtain hybrids between these species.

Smith (73) was success

ful in producing hybrid plants between these species by dissecting
embryoes from seed of fruit 30 to 40 days after pollination and cultur
ing them on artificial media.
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McFarlane tit al. (55) made crosses between susceptible L. hirsutum, and L. esculentum derivative, and resistant L. peruvianum. All
of the

plants were resistant and the F 2 population segregated for

root-knot resistance with a high proportion of resistant plants.

It

was concluded that root-knot resistance is dominant and controlled by
a small number of factors.
Watts (85) crossed self sterile F^ plants derived from L. peru
vianum with various lines of _L. esculentum, and only three outcross
seedlings were obtained.

Of the three seedlings obtained two showed

very high resistance and one only moderate resistance.
Out of the three seedlings only one was self-fertile, and its
progeny was tested for root-knot resistance.

Obtaining a ratio of

8,76 resistant to 7.24 susceptible, it was concluded that resistance
of young plants was controlled by two dominant factors.
Frazier and Dennett (28) selected nematode resistant lines from
progeny of a cross involving L. peruvianum.

Although root-knot resis

tant lines were selected, they were imcompatible with L. esculentum.
A selection which showed homozygous resistance to root-knot, after
further hybridization with L. esculentum, resulted in four lines highly
resistant to root-knot nematodes.
These workers also demonstrated that resistance was not due to
prevention of larvae entrance, but resistance to gall formation.
Gilbert and McGuire (33) showed that mature tomato plants from
lines of both moderately resistant large fruited types and resistant
small fruited types had resistance to root-knot nematodes.

Although
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there were small, scattered galls present on the moderately resistant
large fruited lines, there was no significant reduction in yield.

The

gall resistant inbred lines were normally 10 to 15 days later in pro
duction than a gall susceptible variety, however, F^ hybrids between
them which showed no severe galling demonstrated a marked increase in
earliness and fruitfulness.
Later Gilbert and McGuire (34) studying the inheritance of rootknot resistance in tomatoes attributed resistance to one major dominant
gene.
Taylor and Chitwood (77) exposed L. peruvianum to M. incognita,
M. incognita acrita, M. hapla and M. arenaria and found heavy infections
with M. hapla and M. incognita acrita and resistance to M. incognita.
Dean and Struble (22) inoculated tomatoes with M. incognita.
The roots were stained and examined microscopically at various time
intervals after inoculation.

Resistant plants from L. peruvianum and

L. peruvianum hybrids had fewer larvae invade the roots than did the
susceptible Marglobe variety.

Although there was extensive root necrosis

48 hours after inoculation most of the larvae that invaded the tissue
had died in approximately two weeks after inoculation.
Barham and Winstead (4, 90) tested several tomato lines and vari
eties, Fg progenies of resistant X susceptible lines and backcrosses of
F-£ plants to each of the parents with root-knot nematodes.
were exposed to 4 species of Meloidogyne.
were grown in heavily inoculated soil.

These plants

Seedlings of the test plants

Through the use of the chi Square

test it was shown that resistance was controlled by one gene which was
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incompletely dominant.

When the

population was inoculated with a

mixture of the 4 species of root-knot nematodes, it was found that
resistance was controlled by the same gene.
although there is incomplete dominance,

It was concluded that
hybrids resulting from

crosses between homozygous resistant and homozygous susceptible plants
could successfully be used in areas where soil is infested with one or
more of the nematode species.
Gentile and others (30), using an improved method of inoculation,
classified root-knot injury into three categories:

"susceptible" - egg

masses with galling and distortion of infected roots; "hypersensitive"
- extensive necrosis of entire root system and arrested growth of aerial
parts, often followed by death of the plant; "resistant" - root system
well developed with only a few rootlets showing necrotic tips.
indicated that resistance to M. incognita and M.

It was

javanica found in a

tomato breeding line (P.I. 153655) could be transferred without diffi
culty, however, the genetic inheritance for resistance was not known.
When sweet potato seed beds were investigated in California,
Weimer and Harter (86) found severe nematode injury to slips.

This

heavy infection of nematodes on the slips caused subsequent reduction
in yield.

These workers also tested several varieties at different loca

tions as to nematode resistance and found Porto Rico, Big Stem Jersey,
Little Stem Jersey, Red Jersey, Southern Queen and Yellow Belmont to ex
hibit some resistance.
ceptible.

Nancy Hall and Red Brazil were found to be sus

There were extreme reductions in yield when the susceptible

varieties were grown in heavily infested soils.
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Poole and Schmidt (64) obtained a wide degree of variation in
resistance and susceptibility of several varieties of sweet potatoes
grown in a soil heavily infested with root-knot nematodes.

They found

Porto Rico and Jersey varieties to be more resistant to nematodes than
the other varieties tested.
They described the symptoms of root-knot damage of the suscep
tible varieties as having malformed roots with scabby areas, followed
by pit-like rots; raised pustule-like areas were observed, but were
not very prevalent on the fleshy roots.
Kushman and Machmer (47) screened sweet potato varieties, intro
ductions and seedlings relative to their susceptibility to root-knot
nematodes.

These workers found highly significant varietal differences

in susceptibility, which fell into three distinct categories.
varieties were either resistant, intermediate, or susceptible.

These
Cordner

and others (19) tested 40 sweet potato seedling lines and 4 varieties
as to their resistance to root-knot nematodes.

It was concluded that

nematode resistance in sweet potatoes is a recessive factor and its in
heritance is relatively simple.
In later work Cordner and others (20) reported that

popula

tions between resistant X resistant sweet potato lines resulted in 50
per cent resistant, 30 per cent intermediate, and 20 per cent susceptible
progeny.

The progeny of a resistant X susceptible cross resulted in

equal distribution of resistant, intermediate and susceptible offsprings.
A susceptible X susceptible cross resulted in 10 per cent resistant, 25
per cent intermediate and 65 per cent susceptible progeny.
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Giamalva and others (31) found considerable variation among
sweet potato selections in their reaction to different species of
Meloidogyne; however, it was reported that M. incognita and M. incog
nita acrita caused more severe galling on all selections than other
root-knot species.

Although there was resistance to root galling in

two of eight sweet potato varieties tested, these varieties had con
siderable root necrosis.
Isbell (44) reported that varieties of pole snap beans differed
greatly in their resistance to root-knot nematodes.

He observed some

selections with high resistance to root-knot nematodes with high yields
and good quality characteristics.
Barrens (6) studying the nature of root-knot nematode resistance
in beans found that as many root-knot larvae entered the roots of re
sistant varieties as did the susceptible varieties.

It was proposed

that the resistant plants synthesized a substance which counteracted
the "giant-cell" induced by the salivary secretions of the larvae.
Barrons (7) later studying the nature of inheritance of resis
tance to root-knot nematodes (Heterodera marioni) in beans presented
evidence showing that resistance was controlled by two recessive genes
and that these genes acted in a quantitative manner.

It was shown that

plants with two or more dominant genes had a susceptible phenotype, and
plants with one dominant gene showed an intermediate phenotype.
Blazey and others (11) tested several varieties of beans as to
their response to M. hapla. M. javanica, M. arenaria, M. arenaria
thamesl. It was shown that these varieties, which had formerly been
found to be resistant to M. incognita, were susceptible to those species
of Meloidogyne tested.
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Root-knot nematodes are a problem in the production of lima
beans in most areas of the United States.

Allard (1) in a long-range

breeding program to control root-knot nematodes tested 380 varieties
and strains of lima beans relative to their response to root-knot nema
todes.

He found some strains to be resistant and concluded that resis

tance in lima beans was governed by a number of genes and suitable com
mercial varieties with nematode resistance could be developed by using
the method of recurrent backcrossing.
Hare (41) reported that several varieties of peppers were tested
for resistance to different species of Meloidogyne. It was found that
M, javanica caused no injury to any of the varieties tested.

However,

there was a wide range in the degree of damage to all varieties when
inoculated with M. arenaria, M. incognita. M. incognita acrita and M.
hapla. Numerous varieties of bell, hot and pimento peppers were tested
relative to their resistance to Meloidogyne incognita acrita.

He found

that plant injury varied from highly resistant to very susceptible.
However, no resistance to M. incognita acrita was found in bell and
pimento pepper (43).
Hare (42) reported studies of F-^, Fg, F^ and backcross genera
tions of resistant pepper varieties crossed with bell pepper varieties.
He found evidence of root-knot resistance and it was controlled by a
dingle dominant gene.
Gemmell (29) reported resistance to Heterodera schachtii in pota
toes and stated that although plants were resistant, there was still
penetration of the roots by nematode larvae.
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Goldens and Shafer (36) observed the response of Hesperis
matronalIs, a cruciferae, to four common species of Meloidogyne and
found that the larvae of all four species entered the roots of H.
matronalis in as great numbers as in tomatoes, but did not develop to
maturity.

It was suggested that this plant be used as a trap plant in

the control of root-knot nematodes.
Drolsom and others (23) with both greenhouse and field tests
found inheritance of root-knot nematode (M. incognita acrita) resis
tance in tobacco was due to a single dominant factor.
Lider (50) tested several species of Vitis for resistance to M.
incognita acrita and found 2 species to be homozygous recessive and sus
ceptible, one species heterozygous and another homozygous for dominant
genes carrying resistance to this parasite.
Tufts (80) found varying degrees of resistance of peach seedlings
to H. radicicola and Tufts and Day (81) found resistance to root-knot
nematodes in peach, nectarine, apricot, plum, cherry, pear, quince,
apple, walnut, and almond.
Weinberger and others (87) in a study of nematode resistance with
peaches found a high degree of resistance with Shalil and Yunnan, a re
sistant plant introduction which was crossed with susceptible natural
seedlings.

It was concluded that resistance in Yunnan and Shalil was

dominant and could be transmitted through either the male or female
parent.

Data indicate resistance in Yunnan is homozygous, but studies

with a larger population is necessary to definitely conclude this.
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Clayton (18) reported that Shalil variety of peach, used as
root stocks, are resistant to root-knot nematodes (H. marioni), but
some growers had found severe root-knot damage on this variety in some
areas.

Studies conducted by this worker showed differences in resis

tance were not due to differences in seedlings, but was due to differ
ent races of root-knot nematodes.
Stanford and others (74) tested different varieties of alfalfa,
related Medicago species from foreign plant introduction and other
breeding lines for resistance to northern root-knot nematodes (M.
hapla) .

These workers found resistance in only one variety of alfalfa,

and this resistance was found to be transmitted to the offspring.
Goplen and Stanford (38) found that M. hapla did not invade the
roots of resistant clones of alfalfa, but numerous egg masses were
found in roots of susceptible varieties.

On the other hand, M. java-

nica javanica did penetrate the roots of resistant alfalfa clones, but
did not cause galling or egg mass formation.

Susceptible tops were

grafted to resistant root stocks and resistant tops to susceptible root
stocks to determine its effect on root-knot response.

Results showed

plants with resistant tops grafted to susceptible roots were uniformly
and heavily infected with root-knot nematodes.

The roots of these

plants all showed symptoms of root-knot nematode infection.

The plants

with the susceptible tops grafted to the resistant roots showed no lar
vae invasion by M. hapla.

It was concluded from this study that an in

hibitory substance to root-knot nematodes was not translocated from the
top portion of the plant to the roots, but resistance to M. hapla in
alfalfa is a genetic property of the roots.
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Later in another study (39) it was found that resistance to M,
hapla and M. javanica javanica in alfalfa was controlled by a single
dominant gene.

Although this gene was found to be different for each

species, they were closely linked.
Crittenden (21) found that certain morphological and physio
logical features may be associated with root-knot nematode resistance
in soybeans.

These features are long, tapering roots capable of pene

trating deep into the soil with a minimum of lateral roots; roots
capable of becoming more woody early in the growing season; plants
capable of producing high yields in soils low in potassium and pro
ducing the lowest per cent
ceptable.

oil in the seed that is commercially ac

Hanson and others (40) found the genes responsible for re

sistance to M. incognita in Korean lespedeza were also responsible
for resistance to M. incognita acrita.
Of 25 species of Trifolium (white clover) tested by McGlohon
and Baxter (56) no species were resistant to M. incognita acrita.
Sasser (68) tested several plant species for susceptibility to
root-knot nematodes M. incognita, M. incognita acrita, M. hapla, M.
arenaria and M. javanica and found some plant species to be resistant
and some susceptible to all nematode species.

However, most plant

species were resistant to one or more nematode species and susceptible
to the others.
Chitwood and others (15) stated that absolute resistance in a
plant in the sense of no reproduction of a nematode on a given plant is
rare.

There are a small number of females that will reproduce on a

plant which may be considered a non-host.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The effect of root-knot nematodes on the production of vine and
fleshy root growth of sweet potatoes was studied in 1968 and 1969*
sweet potato cultivars used in 1968 were Centennial and L4-83.

The

Centen

nial, which is susceptible to root-knot nematodes is a cultivar devel
oped by the Louisiana State University breeding program and the 2
root-knot moderately resistant cultivars L4-73 and L4-83 were developed
from the same program.
The root-knot inoculum, Meloidogyne incognita group, was obtained
from Dr. Wray Birchfield, United States Department of Agriculture, Baton
Rouge, Louisiana,
Sterilized media consisting of a mixture of silt loam soil, sand
and peat moss was

placed into 8 inch clay pots and aliquot portions of

inoculum consisting of chopped root galls of tomato plants were placed
into each pot.

Three tomato plants of Floralou, a susceptible cultivar,

were transplanted into each pot and allowed to grow for approximately 7
weeks at which time they were used as inoculum in the field tests.
The experimental design used in field tests in 1968 and 1969 was
a split-split plot.
May 28.

In 1968, sweet potato plants were transplanted on

The main plots consisted of cultivars and each main plot con

sisted of rows 60 feet long and 4 feet wide.

The main plots for each

cultivar were divided into root-knot inoculated and non-inoculated
split or sub-plots.

For the remainder of this dissertation, the root-

knot inoculated plots will be referred to as the nematode treatment,
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and the non-inoculated plots will be referred to as the check treat
ment.

The sub-plots were redivided into split-split plots, each 15

feet long representing 4 harvest dates of 40, 94, 127 and 160 days
after planting representing first, second, third and fourth harvests,
respectively.

Four replications were used for all plots.

Soil samples were taken before planting and examined for nema
todes with the binocular microscope.

The nematode population did not

exceed 20 larvae per pint of soil for any plot.

The inoculum for the

root-knot treated plots consisted of a mixture of heavily galled,
chopped tomato roots and infested soil.

Fifty ml. of the inoculum were

placed 3 inches deep into the soil of the treated plots before plant
placement.

Cuttings of Centennial and L4-73 were planted into the

nematode treated area and into the check plots.
The sweet potatoes were harvested at 40, 94, 127 and 160 days
after transplanting into the field.

Leaf and stem samples of vines

from each harvest date were collected the day before harvest and dupli
cate 10 gram samples of each were dried for 24 hours at 90° C, and per
centage dry matter was determined.

Fresh weights of the vines were

taken at each harvest date.
Chemical analyses for dry matter, protein, fat and fiber content
of leaves and stems of sweet potatoes were made in 1968 by the Feed and
Fertilizer Laboratory on the campus.
At each harvest the fleshy roots were graded into marketable and
cull roots.

Five plants from each plot were used as a sample to index
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for root-knot nematode injury.

Plants were rated for galling of fi

brous roots into classes 0 to 4 as follows:

0 = no galling; 1 = light

galling; 2 « moderate galling; 3 = heavy galling; and 4 = severe gall
ing.

A sample of soil was also collected from each plot using the soil

from the root zone area of the plants.

With the use of a binocular

microscope nematode counts were made and recorded as an average number
of nematode larvae per pint of soil.
In 1969 the experimental design for the field test was the same
as in 1968.

The plots for harvest dates were 12 feet long and repli

cated 6 times.

The cultivar L4-83 was used instead of 14-73.

In the breeding program at Louisiana State University one breed
ing nursery consists of all breeding parents that were classified as
moderately resistant to root-knot nematodes, M. incognita.

Sweet

potato seed were collected from maternal parents, 19-39, L3-66 and
L2-116, representing seed progenies of moderately resistant X moderately
resistant parents.
In another breeding nursery all breeding parents were classified
as susceptible to root-knot nematodes with the exception of L3-66 which
was classified as moderately resistant.

Seed were collected from 13-66

representing seed from moderately resistant X susceptible parents.
Seed from above parents were scarified in concentrated sulfuric
acid for 25 minutes and each seed was planted into a 4 inch clay pot in
a greenhouse bench in August, 1968.

The seedlings were allowed to grow

until Spring, 1969 for subsequent vine cuttings.

Root-knot inoculum

was obtained using the same procedure previously described for inoculum
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for field tests.

On July 7, 1969, 75 ml. of heavily galled tomato

roots mixed with soil heavily infested with root-knot nematodes were
placed 3 inches deep into the soil every 4 inches along a 4 foot row
before plant placement.

Four cuttings each 8 to 10 inches long from

each seedling were planted directly into inoculated soil.

These cut

tings were obtained from progenies of L9-39, L3-66 and L2-116 repre
senting moderately resistant X moderately resistant parents and from
L3-66 progeny representing seedlings from moderately resistant X sus
ceptible parents.

Four plants each of moderately resistant cultivars

L9-39, L4-73, L4-83 and L3-66 were planted into the inoculated soil
and they were used as resistant checks.

Plants of Julian and Centen

nial were used as susceptible checks.
The seedling progenies and checks were harvested on November
18, 1969.

Roots of each seedling and check were examined and indexed

for root-knot nematode damage.
used in the field tests.

Ratings used were similar to the ratings

Soil samples were obtained from the seedling

plot area and nematode counts were made to observe severity of infes
tation.

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS - 1968

The data for the field tests using a split-split plot design in
1968 and 1969 were statistically analyzed to measure treatment differ
ences and interactions.
The analysis of variance for marketable yield of sweet potatoes
from the 1968 test is shown in Table 1.
Centennial and L4-73.

The two cultivars used were

Data presented in this table show a significant

interaction for cultivars X nematode treatments X dates of harvest.
Data in Table 2 show bushels per acre of marketable roots pro
duced by the cultivars for nematode and check treatments at each date
of harvest.

As shown in this table no marketable roots were produced

at the first and second harvests for both cultivars.

A highly signi

ficant increase in marketable yield for both cultivars was observed
for the fourth harvest over the third harvest for the nematode and
check treatments.

L4-73 produced a highly significant increase in mar

ketable yield over Centennial in the nematode treatment at the third
and fourth dates of harvest; however, L4-73 had only a significant In
crease in marketable yield over Centennial in the check treatment at
the fourth harvest.
These data also show a highly significant increase in marketable
yield for Centennial

in the check treatment over the nematode treatment

for the third and fourth harvests.

LA-73 showed a highly significant

increase in the check treatment over the nematode treatment at the
fourth harvest.
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Table 1.

Analysis of variance for yield of marketable roots as
affected by cultivars, nematode treatments, and dates
of harvest
Degrees
of Freedom

Source of Variance

Mean
Square

F
Value

4.06

Replications
Cultivars

3
1

13.52
76.56

Error A

3

18.86

Treatments
Treatments X Cultivars

1
1

293.27
69.31

Error B

6

5.57

Dates of Harvest
Cultivars X Dates of Harvest

3
3

2094.70
42.19

18

16.35

3

127.02

33.43*

3

24.45

6.43*

18

3.80

Error C
Treatments X Dates of Harvest
Cultivars X Treatments X Dates
of Harvest
Error D

Table 2.

Cultivars

52.65*
12.44*

128.12*
2.58

Effect of nematode treatments, dates of harvest, and cultivars
on yield of marketable roots in bushels per acre

Nematode Treatments

1

Harvests
2
3

4

Nematode Treatment

0.0

0.0

118.8

175.2

Check Treatment

0.0

0.0

264.8

396.0

Nematode Treatment

0.0

0.0

216.0

324.0

Check Treatment

0.0

0.0

221.6

445.2

Centennial

L4-73

Treatment X Harvest X Cultivar

L.S.D. = 41.6 @ 5 per cent level
57.2 @ 1 per cent level
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Data In Table 3 show no significant differences in the produc
tion of cull roots between cultivars and between nematode and check
treatments.

However, significant differences in yield of cull roots

were found for Centennial and L4-73 at the different dates of harvest.
As shown in Table 4, the mean number of bushels of cull roots per acre
produced at the second and fourth harvests were highly significant over
that at the first and third harvests.
As shown in Table 5, a significant interaction for total yield of
fleshy roots was found for nematode treatment X cultivar, and for nema
tode treatment X dates of harvest.

Data in Table 6 show that the check

treatments for Centennial and L4-73 produced significantly higher total
yields at the 1 per cent level of probability over the nematode treat
ment.

L4-73 produced a significantly higher total yield in the nematode

treatment over Centennial; however, there were no differences in total
yield between Centennial and L4-73 in the check treatment.

Results from

data presented in Table 7 show that the total yield from the nematode
and check treatments for the fourth harvest was significantly higher at
the 1 per cent level than other harvests.

Centennial and L4-73 in the

check treatment produced a highly significant increase in total yield
over those in the nematode treatment for the fourth harvest and it was
significantly higher at the third harvest.
Table 8 shows the analysis of variance for the number of market
able roots.

No significant difference in the number of marketable roots

was found between cultivars.

However, there were significant interac

tions between nematode and check treatments X cultivars; dates of harvests
X cultivars; and nematode and check treatments X dates of harvest.
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Table 3.

Analysis of variance of yield of cull roots as affected by
cultivars, nematode treatments, and dates of harvest
Degrees
of Freedom

Source of Variance

Mean
Square

F
Value

1.97

Replications
Cultivars

3
1

7.70
34.22

Error A

3

17.33

Treatments
Treatments X Cultivars

1
1

8.56
.56

Error B

6

3.95

Dates of Harvest
Cultivars X Dates of Harvest

3
3

248.32
15.40

18

6.92

3

15.09

1.36

3

7.65

0.69

18

11.07

Error C
Treatments X Dates of Harvest
Cultivars X Treatments X Dates
of Harvest
Error D

Table 4

35.88*
2.23

A comparison of yield of cull roots of cultivars for 4
harvests as an average of all treatments

Harvest 1

36.9

Harvest 2

156.7

Harvest 3

58.5

Harvest 4

128.7

Harvest

2.16
.14

L.S.D.

=

28.0 @ 5 per cent level
38.7 @ 1 per cent level
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Table 5,

Analysis of variance for total yield as affected by cultivars
nematode treatments, and dates of harvest
Degrees
of Freedom

Source of Variance

Mean
Square

F
Value

Replications
Cultivars

3
1

9.03
7.77

Error A

3

42.96

Treatments
Treatments X Cultivars

1
1

391.54
53.47

Error B

6

4.85

Dates of Harvest
Cultivars X Dates of Harvest

3
3

2543.19
18.23

18

16.50

3

67.98

3.34*

3

20.52

1.01

18

20.34

Error C
Treatments X Dates of Harvest
Cultivars X Treatments X Datesof Harvest
Error D

Table 6.

0.18

80.73*
11.02*

154.13*
1.10

Effect of treatments on total yield of cultivars in bushels
per acre

Nematode Treatment

Check Treatment

Centennial

176.7

274.2

L4-73

312.0

257.9

Treatment X Cultivars

L.S.D.

=

27,1 @ 5 per cent level
41.0 @ 1 per cent level
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Table 7.

Effect of treatments on total yield at 4 harvests in bushels
per acre

Nematode Treatment

Check Treatment

Harvest 1

32.0

40.9

Harvest 2

135.1

178.3

Harvest 3

227.2

308.7

Harvest 4

391.0

537.0

Treatment X Harvest

Table 8.

L.S.D.

=

68,4 @ 5 per cent level
93.6 @ 1 per cent level

Analysis of variance for number of marketable roots as
affected by cultivars, nematode treatments, and dates
of harvest

Source of Variance

Degrees
of Freedom

Mean
Square

F
Value

Replications
Cultivars

3
1

28.06
64.00

Error A

3

99.83

Treatments
Treatments X Cultivars

1
1

1980.25
473.06

Error B

6

41.20

Dates of Harvest
Cultivars X Dates of Harvest

3
3

8302.27
197.38

18

53.81

3

700.13

13.38*

3

163.69

3.13

18

52.32

Error C
Treatments X Dates of Harvest
Cultivars X Treatments X Dates
of Harvest
Error D

.64

48.06*
11.48*

154.29*
3.67*
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Data presented in Table 9 show that L4-73 in the nematode treat
ment produced an increase in the number of marketable roots over Cen
tennial; however, in the check treatment there were no significant
differences.

The number of marketable roots in the check treatment

was highly significant over that of the nematode treatment for Centen
nial and this difference was significant for L4-73.

In Table 10 is

shown the number of marketable roots produced by Centennial and L4-73
at 4 dates of harvest.

No marketable roots were produced by Centennial

and L4-73 at the first and second harvest dates.

There were no signi

ficant differences in the number of marketable roots produced by Cen
tennial between the third and fourth harvest; however, L4-73 had a
highly significant increase at the fourth harvest.

Data presented in

this table also show no significant differences in the number of mar
ketable roots produced at the third harvest between Centennial and
L4-73; however, L4-73 had a highly significant increase in number of
marketable roots over Centennial in the fourth harvest.

In Table 11

is shown the number of marketable roots produced by Centennial and
L4-73 for the nematode and check treatments for 4 dates of harvest.
These data show that no marketable roots were produced in the nematode
and check treatments for the first and second harvests.

No significant

differences were found between the third and fourth dates of harvest in
the check treatment.

There was a highly significant increase in the

number of marketable roots at the fourth harvest in the nematode treat
ment.
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Table 9.

Effect of treatments on the number of marketable roots produced per acre by 2 cultivars
Nematode Treatment

Centennial
L4-73
Treatment X Cultivars

Table 10.

L.S.D.

Check Treatment

7,536

19,560

12,932

17,060

“

4,028 @ 5 per cent level
6,104 @ 1 per cent level

Effect of cultivars on the number of marketable roots pro
duced per acre at 4 harvests
Centennial

L4-73

Harvest 1

0.0

0.0

Harvest 2

0.0

0.0

Harvest 3

28,316

25,324

Harvest 4

25,868

34,668

Harvest X Cultivars

Table 11.

L.S.D.

=

5,584 @ 5 per cent level
7,644 @ 1 per cent level

Effect of treatments on the number of marketable roots pro
duced per acre for 4 harvests
Nematode Treatment

Check Treatment

Harvest 1

0.0

0.0

Harvest 2

0.0

0.0

Harvest 3

17,336

36,300

Harvest 4

23,596

36,940

Treatment X Harvest

L.S.D.

=

3,904 @ 5 per cent level
5,352 <a 1 per cent level
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The analysis of variance for the number of cull roots produced
is shown in Table 12.
of harvest.

There were significant differences between dates

Data in Table 13 show the mean number of cull roots pro

duced for 4 harvests.

There was no significant difference in number of

cull roots for the third and fourth harvests; however, the number of
roots at these dates of harvest was highly significant over the first
and second harvests.
The analysis of variance for the total number of roots produced
by both cultivars is presented in Table 14.

These data show a signi

ficant interaction of the nematode and check treatments X dates of
harvest.

A comparison of the total number of roots produced by the

cultivars is shown in Table 15.

In the nematode treatment there were

differences between harvest dates, but these differences were not as
great in the check treatment.
The data presented in Table 16 show a significant interaction
in vine weight for cultivars X nematode and check treatments.
were also significant differences between dates of harvest.

There
In Table

17 is shown the data for the green weight of vines from the nematode
and check treatments for Centennial and 14-73.

Vine production from

Centennial in the nematode plots was significantly greater ( 1 per
cent level) than that from L4-73.
( 1 per

However, L4-73 produced more vines

cent level) in the check plots than Centennial.

Centennial

produced a highly significant increase in vine weight in the nematode
over the check treatment.

However, there was no significant differences

between the nematode and check treatments for L4-73.
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Table 12.

Analysis of variance for number of cull roots as affected
by cultivars, nematode treatments, and dates of harvest
Mean
Square

Degrees
of Freedom

Source of Variance

F
Value

Replications
Cultivars

3
1

937.14
4472.27

Error A

3

677.64

Treatments
Treatments X Cultivars

1
1

43.89
1181.64

Error B

6

566.06

Dates of Harvest
Cultivars X Dates of Harvest

3
3

14y456.18
948.02

18

368.64

3

90.39

.35

3

115.81

.43

18

261.61

Error C
Treatments X Dates of Harvest
Cultivars X Treatments X Dates
of Harvest
Error D

Table 13.

Harvest

6.60

.08
2.09

39.21*
2.57

A comparison of number of cull roots of cultivars for 4
harvests as an average of all treatments

L.S.D.

Harvest 1

54,812

Harves t 2

72,235

Harves t 3

27,680

Harvest 4

27,904

=

10,360 @ 5 per cent level
14,184 @ 1 per cent level
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Table 14.

Analysis of variance for total number of roots as affected
by cultivars, nematode treatments, and dates of harvest
Degrees
of Freedom

Source of Variance

Mean
Square

Replications
Cultivars

3
1

1,527.60
4,112.12

Error A

3

1,304.06

Treatments
Treatments X Cultivars

1
1

3,921.89
4,573.14

Error B

6

800.93

Dates of Harvest
Cultivars X Dates of Harvest

3
3

1,930.14
1,042.43

18

447.35

3

1,563.89

3

433.22

18

220.14

Error C
Treatments X Dates of Harvest
Cultivars X Treatments X Dates
of Harvest
Error D

Table 15.

F
Value
3.15

4.90
5.71

4.31*
2.33

7.10*
1.97

Effect of treatments on the total number of roots produced
per acre at 4 harvests

Nematode Treatment

Check Treatment

Harves t 1

55,088

54,544

Harvest 2

71,060

73,404

Harvest 3

41,564

72,780

Harvest 4

51,184

63,612

Treatment X Harvest

L.S.D.

“

11,320 @ 5 per cent level
15,500 @ 1 per cent level
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Table 16.

Analysis of variance for green weight of vines as affected
by cultivars, nematode treatments, and dates of harvest
Degrees
of Freedom

Source of Variance

Mean
Square

F
Value

Replications
Cultivars

3
1

31.86
9.00

Error A

3

25.54

Treatments
Treatments X Cultivars

1
1

535.92
638.83

Error B

6

78.77

Dates of Harvest
Cultivars X Dates of Harvest

3
3

7,792.89
121.16

18

61.73

3

109.76

2.29

3

98.78

2.06

18

47.99

Error C
Treatments X Dates of Harvest
Cultivars X Treatments X Dates
of Harvest
Error D

Table 17.

0.35

6.80*
8.11*

126.24*
1.96

Effect of treatments on the green weight of vines produced
per acre as an average for cultivars
Nematode Treatment

Check Treatment

Centennial

40,620

31,828

L4-73

35,980

36,364

Treatment X Cultivars

L.S.D.

=

5,576 @ 5 per cent level
8,452 (3 1 per cent level
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The production of green weight of vines by the cultivars for
different harvest dates is shown in Table 18.

Vine weight from the

first harvest was significantly greater than the second harvest.

The

weight of vines decreased significantly from the second to the third
harvest.

Also, a significant decrease in vine production occurred be

tween the third and fourth harvests.

A summary of data on vine pro

duction is shown in Table 19.
Table 20
of

shows the analysis of variance for per cent dry weight

fleshy roots of the cultivars.

These data show a significant inter

action between cultivars X nematode and check treatments, and nematode
and check treatments X dates of harvest.

Table 21 shows the effect of

treatment on per cent dry weight of fleshy roots of Centennial and
L4-73 cultivars.
in

the nematode treatment, and this difference was highly significant.

The differences
5

Centennial roots had a higher dry weight than L4-73

per

between cultivars in the check was significant at the

cent level.

The dry weight of the fleshy root of Centennial

in the nematode treatment was higher at the 1 per cent level of prob
ability than roots of Centennial grown in the check treatment; however,
this difference did not occur for L4-73.

Table 22 shows the per cent

dry weight of the fleshy roots of Centennial and L4-73 grown in nema
tode treatments for different harvest dates.

There were no significant

differences between the first and second harvests; however, there was a
highly significant increase of third over second harvest and only a sig
nificant increase of the fourth over the third harvest.
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Table 18.

A comparison of green vine weight per acre for 4 harvests
as an average of all treatments

Harvest

Table 19.

Cultivars

Harvest 1

16,072

Harvest 2

55,008

Harvest 3

39,140

Harvest 4

34,580

L.S.D,

=

4,240 @ 5 per cent level
5,808 @ 1 per cent level

Summary of data for weight of vines of 2 cultivars in 1968

Nematode Treatments

1

2

Harves ts
3

4

Nematode Treatment

18,912

59,895

47,008

36,663

Check Treatment

16,008

45,520

35,211

30,583

Nematode Treatment

14,411

54,903

40,656

34,031

Check Treatment

14,956

59,804

33,668

37,026

Centennial

L4-73
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Table 20.

Analysis of variance for per cent dry weight of roots as
affected by cultivars, nematode treatments and dates of
harvest
Degrees
of Freedom

Mean
Square

Replications
Cultivars

3
1

8.04
103.02

Error A

3

1.59

Treatments
Treatments X Cultivars

1
1

22.33
15.02

Error B

6

1.49

Dates of Harvest
Cultivars X Dates of Harvest

3
3

96.97
1.75

18

2.59

3

3.58

3.37

3

2.64

2.49

18

1.06

Source of Variance

Error C
Treatments X Dates of. Harvest ' .
Cultivars X Treatments X Dates
of Harvest
Error D

Table 21.

F
Value

64.79*

15.00*
10.08*

37.44*
0.67

Effect of treatments on the per cent dry weight of roots
for cultivars

Nematode Treatment

Check Treatment

Centennial

23.1

21.0

L4-73

19.6

19.4

Treatment X Cultivars

L.S.D.

=

1.08 @ 5 per cent level
1.63 @ 1 per cent level
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Table 22.

Effect of treatments on the per cent dry weight of fleshy
roots for 4 harvests

Nematode Treatment

Check Treatment

Harvest 1

19.2

18.8

Harvest 2

19.7

17.3

Harvest 3

22.8

21.4

Harvest 4

23.9

23.3

Treatment X Harvest

L.S.D.

=

1.1 @ 5 per cent level
1.5 (3 1 per cent level

Data presented in the analysis of variance Table 23 show a signi
ficant interaction with cultivars X nematode treatment X dates of har
vests for the per cent dry weight of leaves.

Table 23.

Analysis of variance for per cent dry weight of leaves as
affected by cultivars, nematode treatments, and dates of
harvest

Source of Variance

Degrees
of Freedom

Mean
Square

F
Value

Replications
Cultivars

3
1

0.43
6.63

Error A

3

1.29

Treatments
Treatments X Cultivars
Error B

1
1
6

1.76
1.56
0.35

Dates of Harvest
Cultivars X Dates of Harvest

3
3

80.57
9.73

18

1.10

3

1.26

3.82*

3

6.83

20.70*

18

0.33

Error C
Treatments X Dates of Harvest
Cultivars X Treatments X Dates
of Harvest
Error D

5.14
5.03
4.46
73.25*
8.85*
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Data presented in Table 24 show no significant differences in
dry weight of leaves between Centennial and L4-73 in the nematode treat
ment at any of the harvest dates; however, the dry weight of leaves for
Centennial in the check treatment was highly significant over L4-73 only
at the fourth harvest.

No significant differences were found between

the nematode and check treatments for L4-73 at any of the harvests;
however, a significantly higher fleshy root dry weight was found in the
check treatment over those in the nematode treatment for Centennial at
the fourth harvest.
The analysis of variance of the data in Table 25 show a signifi
cant interaction with cultivars X nematode treatment X dates of harvest
for the per cent dry weight of stems of Centennial and L4-73.

Data in

Table 26 show a significantly higher per cent dry weight of stems at the
1 per cent level for IA-73 over Centennial in the nematode treatment at
the first harvest; however, at the second and fourth harvests the dry
weight of stems for Centennial in the nematode treatment was highly
significant over L4-73.

The dry weight of stems for Centennial in the

check treatment was significantly higher at the 1 per cent level than
L4-73 for the fourth harvest.

No significant differences were found in

dry weight of stems between the nematode and check treatments for L4-73
at any of the dates of harvest; however, with Centennial the dry weight
of stems was significantly higher at the 1 per cent level in the check
treatment over the nematode treatment at the first and fourth harvests.
Data in the analysis of variance Table 27 for nematode counts in
the soil show a significant interaction for nematode treatments with
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Table 24.

Effect of nematode treatments on per cent dry weight of
leaves for cultivars at 4 harvests

Cultivars

Harvest
2
3

Nematode Treatments

1

Nematode Treatment

10.6

11.4

13.5

15.7

Check Treatment

11.5

10.7

12.9

18.7

Nematode Treatment

11.7

10.5

12.7

14.9

Check Treatment

11.7

10.4

14.0

13.7

4

Centennial

L4-73

Treatment X Harvest X Cultivars

Table 25.

L.S.D.

2.73 @ 5 per cent level
3.74 @ 1 per cent level

“

Analysis of variance for per cent dry weight of stems as
affected by cultivars, nematode treatments and dates of
harvest

Source of Variance

Degrees
of Freedom

Mean
Square

F
Value

Replications
Cultivars

3
1

0.10
10.89

Error A

3

1.24

Treatments
Treatments X Cultivars

1
1

1.89
1.05

Error B

6

0.05

Dates of Harvest
Cultivars X Dates of Harvest

3
3

29.80
12.83

18

0.48

3

1.77

3.82*

3

4.66

20.70*

18

0.50

Error C
Treatments X Dates, of Harvest
Cultivars X Treatments X Dates
of Harvest
Error D

5.14

5.03
4.46

73.25*
8.85*
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Table 26.

Effect of nematode treatments on per cent dry weight of stems
for cultivars at 4 harvests

Cultivars

Nematode Treatments

Harvest
2
3

1

4

Nematode Treatment

10.8

12.2

12.7

15.1

Check Treatment

12.1

11.9

11.8

17.4

Nematode Treatment

12.4

10.7

12.0

13.4

Check Treatment

12.5

12.2

11.6

12.5

Centennial

L4-73

Treatment X Harvest X Cultivars

Table 27.

L.S •D.

1 .05 @ 5 per cent level
1 .43 @ 1 per cent level

=

Analysis of variance for nematode counts per pint of soil as
affected by cultivars, nematode treatments, and dates of
harvest
Degrees
of Freedom

Mean
Square

Replications
Cultivars

3
1

2,066.67
400.00

Error A

3

3,766.67

Treatments

1
1

7,236,100.00
900.00

Error B

6

1,433.33

Dates of Harvest
Cultivars X Dates of Harvest

3
3

205,216.62
450.00

18

1,233.33

3

34,983.33

3

250.00

18

550.00

Source of Variance

Treatments X Cultivars

Error C
Treatments X Dates of Harvest .
Cultivars X Treatments X Dates
of Harvest
Error D

.

F
Value

0.11

504.84*
0.62

166.39*
0.36

63.61*
0.45
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dates of harvest.

In Table 28 is shown the data for the root-knot

nematode count in the soil which increased to a highly significant
level from the first to the second harvest and from the third to the
fourth harvest.

Nematodes were present in the check plots, but the

highest count obtained was only approximately 305 nematodes per pint of
soil which was present in the soil at the third harvest.

Presented in

Table 29 is the summary data for the mean nematode larvae counts per
pint of soil.
The chemical analyses of the leaves and stems of Centennial and
L4-73 are shown in Tables 30 and 31.

The protein content of the leaves

for the 2 cultivars were comparable and they analyzed 15.6 to 16.9 per
cent protein.
cultivars.

The fat and fiber content were also comparable in the 2

They ranged from 3.7 to 4.4 per cent fat and from 11.3 to

12.5 per cent fiber.
There were large differences in the protein content of the stems
of the plants of the 2 cultivars, but no differences between check and
nematode treatments.

The protein content of Centennial ranged from 6.9

to 7.5 per cent as compared to 11.9 per cent for L4-73.

There was a

large difference in protein and this was attributed to cultivar differ
ences.

The fat content of the vines was slightly higher in L4-73.
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Table 28.

Nematode counts per pint of soil for nematode treatments and
dates of harvest

Nematode Treatment

Check Treatment

Harvest 1

702.50

160.00

Harvest 2

935.00

267.50

Harvest 3

1035.50

305.00

Harvest 4

1047.50

297.50

Treatment X Harvest

Table 29.

Cultivars

L.S.D.

a

77.92 @ 5 per cent level
106.72 @ 1 per cent level

Summary of the mean nematode larvae i
counts per pint of soil
for cultivars in 1968

Nematode Treatments

1

Harvest
2
3

4

Nematode Treatment

685

940

1,040

1,055

Check Treatment

165

255

300

■ 305

Nematode Treatment

695

930

1,030

1,040

Check Treatment

155

280

310

290

Centennial

L4-73
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Table 30.

Cultivars

Chemical analyses of leaves for sweet potato cultivars

Nematode Treatments

Per cent
Protein

Per cent
Fat

Per cent
Fiber

Nematode Treatment

16.9

3.7

11.3

Check Treatment

15.6

4.0

12.3

Nematode Treatment

16.3

3.8

11.4

Check Treatment

15.6

4.4

12.5

Centennial

L4-73

Table 31.

Cultivars

Chemical analyses of stems for sweet potato cultivars

Nematode Treatments

Per cent
Protein

Per cent
Fat

Per cent
Fiber

Nematode Treatment

6.8

1.0

18.6

Check Treatment

7.5

2.7

26.5

Nematode Treatment

11.9

3.5

26.1

Check Treatment

11.6

3.7

24.1

Centennial

L4-73

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS - 1969

The analysis of variance for marketable yield of sweet potatoes in
the test in 1969 is shown in Table 32.
tennial and L4-83.

The two cultivars used were Cen

The experimental design was the same as used in 1968.

Growing conditions for sweet potatoes in 1969 were abnormal due to wet
soil conditions from frequent irrigations.

There were no significant

differences between Centennial and L4-83 in yields of marketable roots
in the nematode treatments as shown in Table 33.

Centennial produced a

highly significant increase in yield of marketable roots over IA-83 in
the check treatment.

There was a highly significant increase in market

able yield of Centennial and L4-83 in the check treatment over the nema
tode treatment.

As shown in Table 34, there were no marketable roots

produced for the first harvest in the nematode and check treatments.
No differences occurred in yields of marketable roots between each of
the last three harvests for both the nematode and check treatments.
This was attributed to wet soil conditions which caused many of the
fleshy roots to rot.

Summary data for cultivars and dates of harvest

for marketable yield are shown in Table 35.
As shown in Table 36, data for analysis of variance show a signi
ficant difference between cultivars and between nematode treatments in
the production of cull roots.

There was also a significant interaction

between cultivars and dates of harvest.

No significant differences in

yield of cull roots resulted between the first and second harvests for
51
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Table 32.

Analysis of variance for yield of marketable roots as
affected by cultivars, nematode treatments, and dates
of harvest
Degrees
of Freedom

Source of Variance

Mean
Square

F
Value

Replications
Cultivars

5
1

65.40
184.81

Error A

5

35.60

Treatments
Treatments X Cultivars

1
1

431.80
65.67

10

9.97

3
3

453.52
44.14

30

16.72

3

55.77

6.52*

3

16.48

1.93

30

8.56

Error B
Dates of Harvest
Cultivars X Dates of Harvest
Error C
Treatments X Dates of Harvest
Cultivars X Treatments X Dates
of Harvest
Error D

Table 33.

5.19

43.39*
6,60*

27.12*
2.63

Effect of nematode treatments on yield of marketable roots
for cultivars in bushels per acre

Nematode Treatment

Check Treatment

Centennial

59.0

129.8

L4-83

45.6

76.7

Treatment X Cultivars

Table 34.

L.S.D.

=

24.4 @ 5 per cent level
34.6 @ 1 per cent level

Effect of nematode treatments on yield of marketable roots
for 4 harvests in bushels per acre

Nematode Treatment

Check Treatment

Harvest 1

0.0

0.0

Harvest 2

61.6

142.6

Harvest 3

60.8

134.5

Harvest 4

86.9

136.0

Treatment X Harvest

L.S.D.

=

29.4 @ 5 per cent level
39.6 @ 1 per cent level
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Table 35.

Summary data for production of marketable yield for culti
vars, nematode treatments and harvests in 1969 in bushels
per acre

— ----------Cultivars

Nematode Treatments

1

Harvest
2
3

4

Nematode Treatment

0.0

115.0

75.9

166.4

Check Treatment

0.0

298.1

238.1

249.3

Nematode Treatment

0.0

71.1

108.3

96.5

Check Treatment

0.0

133.1

168.9

161.9

Centennial

L4-83

Table 36.

Analysis of variance for yield of cull roots as affected by
cultivars, nematode treatments.
, and dates of harvest
Degrees
of Freedom

Mean
Squama

Replications
Cultivars

5
1

17.15
505.54

Error A

5

11.49

Treatments
Treatments X Cultivars
Error B

1
1

133.72
24.10

10

14.49

3
3

525.89
124.89

30

13.07

3

11.37

1.05

3

14.43

1.33

30

10.81

Source of Variance

Dates of Harvest
Cultivars X Dates of Harvest
Error C
Treatments X Dates of Harvest
CultivarsX Treatments X Dates
of Harvest
Error D

F
Value

44.00*

9.23*
1.66

40.23*
9.56*
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Centennial and L4-83; however, there was a significant increase for
L4-83 and a highly significant increase for Centennial in yield of cull
roots in the third harvest over the first two harvests as shown in Table
37.

No significant yield differences occurred between Centennial and

L4-83 at the first and second harvests; however, when comparing Centen
nial with L4-83 at the third and fourth harvests, Centennial produced
a highly significant increase of cull roots.
As shown in Table 38 there were significant differences for cul
tivars, nematode and check treatments, and dates of harvest for total
yield of roots.

In a comparison between Centennial and L4-83 Centen

nial produced a significantly greater total yield than L4-83 at the 1
per cent level.

A highly significant increase iu total yield was pro

duced in the check treatment over the nematode treatment for both cul
tivars.

Data in Table 39 show a highly significant increase in total

yield, from the first harvest through the fourth harvest.
In Table 40 data for the number of marketable roots show signi
ficant differences for cultivars, and a significant interaction for
nematode treatments with dates of harvest.

There were no significant

differences in the number of marketable roots produced by the culti
vars between the nematode and check treatments for each of the first,
second or third harvests as shown in Table 41.

No marketable roots

were produced at the first harvest in the nematode and check treatments.
The number of marketable roots was significantly higher at the 1 per
cent level in the second harvest over the third and fourth harvests.
Data show a highly significant increase in the number of marketable roots
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Table 37.

Effect of cultivars on the yield of cull roots at 4 harvests
in bushels per acre

Centennial

14-83

Harvest 1

36.8

27.8

Harvest 2

66.0

44.4

Harvest 3

138.2

79.3

Harvest 4

223.1

92.3

Cultivars X TIarvest

Table 38.

L.S.D.

=

38.4 0 5 per cent level
48.8 @ 1 per cent level

Analysis of variance for total yield of roots as affected by
cultivars, nematode treatments and dates of harvest

Source of Variance

Degrees
of Freedom

Mean
Square

F
Value

Replications
Cultivars

5
1

104.88
1,447.71

Error A

5

66.73

Treatments
Treatments X-.Culti-vars

1
1

801.57
78.84

10

44.16

3
3

1,861.19
308.00

30

32.80

3

54.25

1.80

3

11.39

0.38

30

29.98

Error B
Dates of Harvest
Cultivars X Dates of Harvest
Error C
Treatments X Dates of Harvest
Cultivars X Treatments X Dates
of Harvest
Error D

21.70*

18.15*
1.79

56.74*
9.39
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Table 39.

A comparison of total yield of roots of cultivars for 4
harvests in bushels per acre

Harvest

Table 40.

Harvest 1

32.8

Harvest 2

152.0

Harvest 3

206.4

Harvest 4

284.2

L.S.D.

5-

40.44 <a 5 per cent level
54.48 <a l per cent level

Analysis of variance for number of marketable roots as affected by cultivars, nematode treatments and dates of
harvest
Degrees
of Freedom

Mean
Square

F
Value

Replications
Cultivars

5
1

203.77
672.04

12.96*

Error A

5

51.84

Treatments
Treatments X Cultivars

1
1

1,962.04
126.04

10

64.24

3
3

2,164.07
165.24

30

79.51

3

307.90

5.72*

3

96.07

1.79

30

53.79

Source of Variance

Error B
Dates of Harvest
Cultivars X Dates of Harvest
Error C
Treatments X Dates of Harvest
Cultivars X Treatments X Dates
of Harvest
Error D

30.54*
1.96

27.22*
2.07
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Table 41.

Effect of treatments on the number of marketable roots pro
duced by 2 cultivars for 4 harvests

Nematode Treatment

Check Treatment

Harvest 1

0.0

0.0

Harvest 2

7,820

18,156

Harvest 3

5,248

12,152

Harvest 4

8,824

13,464

Treatment X Harvest

L.S.D.

=

3,696 @ 5 per cent level
4,976 @ 1 per cent level

in the check treatment for each of the second, third and fourth harvests
as compared with those in the nematode treatment.
The analysis of variance for number of cull roots, Table 42,
shows a significant interaction between nematode and check treatments
X dates of harvest.

The number of cull roots in the nematode treatment

was significantly larger than those for the second and fourth harvests
and it was highly significant over the third harvest as shown in Table
43.

A highly significant number of cull roots were produced at the

first harvest over the others in the check treatment.

However, there

were no significant differences between the second, third and fourth
harvests for each of the nematode and check treatments.

The number of

cull roots in the nematode treatment was significantly greater at the
1 per cent level than the check for the first harvest.

These data also

show no significant differences between the nematode and check treat
ments at the second and fourth harvests.

However, at the third harvest,
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Table 42.

Analysis of variance for number of cull roots as affected by
cultivars, nematode treatments, and dates of harvest
Degrees
of Freedom

Mean
Square

F
Value

Replications
Cultivars

5
1

435.54
170.07

0.25

Error A

5

691.22

Treatments
Treatments X-Cultivars

1
1

1,998.38
240.67

10

200.10

3
3

2,781.40
72.25

30

183.25

3

602.24

6.90*

3

233.42

2.67

30

87.30

Source of Variance

Error B
Dates of Harvest
Cultivars X Dates of Harvest
Error C
Treatments X Dates of Harvest
Cultivars X Treatments X Dates
of Harvest
Error D

Table 43.

9.99*
1.20

15.18*
0.39

Effect of treatments on the number of cull roots produced at
4 harvests

Nematode Treatment

Check Treatment

Harvest 1

28,396

42,620

Harvest 2

23,148

24,208

Harvest 3

18,660

23,756

Harvest 4

22,192

23,904

Treatment X Harvest

L.S.D.

=

4,708 @ 5 per cent level
6,344 @ 1 per cent level
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significantly greater number of cull roots were produced in the check
treatment.
Data presented in the analysis of variance Table 44 show a signi
ficant difference between the nematode and check treatments in the pro
duction of total number of roots.

The check treatment had a highly

significant increase in the total number of roots as compared to the
nematode treatment.
There were significant differences between dates of harvest for
green weight of vines as shown in the analysis of variance Table 45.
The green weight of vines was significantly higher at the first harvest
over the second harvest and highly significant over the third and fourth
harvests.

Presented in Table 46 is the summary data for the weight of

vines of cultivars in 1969.
The analysis of variance, Table 47, for the dry weight of fleshy
roots shows a significant interaction for cultivars X dates of harvests.
Data in Table 48 show that Centennial had no significant differences in
per cent dry weight between first, second and fourth harvests; however,
dry matter of roots of these harvests were highly significant over the
third harvest.

L4-83 was significantly higher in per cent dry weight

at the first harvest over the fourth harvest and it was higher than
roots of the second and third harvests at the 1 per cent level.

These

data also show that the per cent dry weight of Centennial roots at the
first, second, and third harvests was highly significant over those of
L4-83 for all harvests except the fourth where it was significantly
higher.
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Table 44.

Analysis of variance for total number of roots produced by
cultivars, nematode treatments, and dates of harvest

Source of Variance

Degrees
of Freedom

Mean
Square

F
Value

1.47

Replications
Cultivars

5
1

848.32
1,520.04

Error A

5

1,034.89

Treatments
Treatments X Cultivars

1
1

7,920.66
18.37

10

436.17

3
3

570.94
320.82

30

230.22

3

180.89

1.29

3

99.71

0.71

30

139.78

Error B
Dates of harvest
Cultivars & Dates of Harvest
Error C
Treatments X Dates of Harvest
Cultivars X Treatments X Dates
of Harvest
Error D

Table 45.

18.16*
0.04

2.48
1.39

Analysis of variance for green weight of vines as affected b]
cultivars, nematode treatments, and dates of harvest
Degrees
of Freedom

Mean
Square

F
Value

Replications
Cultivars

5
1

43.02
3.19

0.32

Error A

5

10.12

Treatments
Treatments X Cultivars

1
1

19.71
24.50

10

41.29

3
3

1,364.70
158.54

30

70.82

3

35.67

0.87

3

17.50

0.43

30

40.86

_

Source of Variance

Error B
Dates of Harvest
Cultivars X Dates of Harvest
Error C
Treatments X Dates of Harvest
Cultivars X Treatments X Dates
of Harvest
Error D

0.48
0.59

19.26*
2.24
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Table 46.

Summary of data for weight of vines for cultivars, nematode
treatments, and dates of harvest in 1969
Harvest

Cultivars

Nematode Treatment

1

2

3

Nematode Treatment

43,423

41,834

33,816

27,839

Check Treatment

45,814

40,927

35,328

25,267

Nematode Treatment

36,160

38,052

38,808

28,747

Check Treatment

43,423

31,622

38,959

28,217

4

Centennial

L4-83

Table 47.

Analysis of variance for per cent dry weight of roots as
affected by cultivars , nematode treatments, and dates of
harvest
Degrees .
of Freedom

Mean
Square

F
Value

Replications
Cultivars

5
1

2.01
59.53

156.66*

Error A

5

0.38

Treatments
Treatments X Cultivars

1
1

7.15
0.12

Error B

10

0.27

Dates of Harvest
Cultivars X Dates of Harvest

3
3
30

28.29
4.48

3

0.07

0.09

3

0.95

1.30

30

0.73

Source of Variance

Error C
Treatments X Dates of Harvest
Cultivars X Treatments X Dates’
of Harvest
Error D

26.48*
0.44

31.79*
5.03*

0.89
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Table 48.

Effect of cultivars on per cent dry weight of fleshy roots
at 4 harvests

Centennial

L4-83

Harvest 1

22.4

21.7

Harvest 2

21.9

19.3

Harvest 3

20.5

18.6

Harvest 4

21.8

20.8

Cultivars X Harvest

L.S.D.

-

0.80 @ 5 per cent level
1.08 @ 1 per cent level

Data from the analysis of variance Table 49 show a significant
interaction for cultivars X dates of harvest, and nematode treatments
X dates of harvest for the per cent dry weight of leaves.

In Table 50

the data show that the per cent dry weight of leaves at the second,
third, and fourth harvests for both cultivars was highly significant
over the first harvest.

The per cent dry weight of leaves for Centen

nial was higher than those of L4-83 at the 1 per cent level for the first
harvest; however, there were no significant differences between Centen
nial and L4-83 at the other harvests.
As shown in Table 51 there were no significant differences in the
per cent dry weight of leaves from plants grown in the nematode treatment
at the second, third and fourth harvests; however, the dry weight of
leaves for those harvest dates were significantly higher at the 1 per cent
level over those of the first harvest.

These data also show that the per

cent dry weight of leaves was significantly higher at the 1 per cent level

S3
Table 49.

Analysis of variance for per cent dry weight of leaves as
affected by cultivars, nematode treatments, and dates of
harvest
Degrees
of Freedom

Source of Variance

Mean
Square

F
Value
4.05

Replications
Cultivars

5
1

0.23
0.81

Error A

5

0.20

Treatments
Treatments X Cultivars

1
1

0.15
0.00

10

0.36

3
3

124.50
1.76

30

0.43

3

3.84

14.22*

3

0.05

0.19

30

0.27

Error B
Dates of Harvest
Cultivars X Dates of Harvest
Error C
Treatments X Dates of Harvest
Cultivars X Treatments X Dates
of Harvest
Error D

Table 50.

0.42
0.00

289.53*
4.09*

Effect of cultivars on per cent dry weight of leaves at 4
harvests

Centennial

L4-83

Harvest 1

10.7

9.7

Harvest 2

14.2

14.5

Harvest 3

14.9

15.0

Harvest 4

15.0

14.9

Cultivars X Harvest

L.S.D.

=

0.6 @ 5 per cent level
0.7 @ 1 per cent level
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Table 51.

Effect of nematode treatments on the per cent dry weight of
leaves at 4 harvests

Nematode Treatment

Check Treatment

Harvest 1

9.9

10.5

Harvest 2

14.9

13.7

Harvest 3

14.8

15.1

Harvest 4

14.9

14.9

Treatment X Harvest

L.S.D.

=

0.45 @ 5 per cent level
0.61 @ 1 per cent level

in the check treatment from the first through the third harvest.

There

were no significant differences in dry weight between the third and
fourth harvests.

The dry weight of leaves of the plants grown in the

check treatment was significantly higher than those of the nematode
treatment for the first harvest.

In the nematode treatment the. dry

weight of leaves was higher than those of the check treatment at the
second harvest.

No significant differences were obtained between the

nematode and check treatments at the third and fourth dates of harvest.
Data in the analysis of variance Table 52 for per cent dry weight
of stems of the

sweet potato plants show a significant interaction

tween varieties

X dates of harvests.

be

In Table 53 results show a signi

ficantly higher per cent dry weight of stems for Centennial and L4-83
at the 1 per cent level for the first over the second and third harvest,
and for the second over the third harvest.

However, there were no
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Table 52.

Analysis of variance for per cent dry weight of stems as
affected by cultivars , nematode treatments, and dates of
harvest
Degrees
of Freedom

Source of Variance

Mean
Square

F
Value

0.38

Replications
Cultivars

5
1

0.30
0.30

Error A

5

0.80

Treatments
Treatments X Cultivars

1
1

0.01
1.08

10

0.37

3
3

120.83
2.70

30

0.69

3

0.74

1.12

3

1.23

1.86

30

0.66

Error
Dates of Harvest
Cultivars X Dates of Harvest
Error C
Treatments X Dates of Harvest
Cultivars X Treatments X Dates
of Harvest
Error D

Table 53.

0.03
2.91

44.75*
3.91*

Effect of cultivars on the per cent dry weight of stems for
4 harvests

Centennial

L4-83

Harvest 1

10.3

9.7

Harvest 2

12.4

13.4

Harvest 3

14.7

14.5

Harvest 4

14.8

15.1

Cultivars X Harvest

L.S.D.

=

0.7 @ 5 per cent level
0.9 @ 1 per cent level
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significant differences between the third and fourth harvests for both
cultivars.

Centennial had a significantly higher per cent dry weight

of stems at the 1 per cent level over L4-83 at the first harvest; how
ever, L4-83 had a significantly higher per cent dry weight at the 1
per cent level for the second harvest.

There were no significant dif

ferences between the cultivars for third and fourth harvests.
Data in the analysis of variance Table 54 show a significant
interaction between cultivars X nematode treatment X dates of harvest.
Results from data in Table 55 show a significantly higher nematode
count per pint of soil at the 1 per cent level for Centennial and
L4-83 in the nematode treatment over the check treatment for the four
dates of harvest.

These data also show a significantly higher nematode

count per pint of soil at the 1 per cent level of Centennial over L4-83
in the nematode treatment for all dates of harvest.

The nematode count

did not increase for L4-83 in the nematode treatment from the first to
the fourth harvest.
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Table 54.

Analysis of variance for nematode counts per pint of soil as
affected by cultivars, nematode treatments, and dates of
harves t
Degrees
of Freedom

Source of Variance

Mean
Square

Replications
Cultivars

5
1

8,997.50
2,362,537.00

Error A

5

5,357.50

.Treatments
Treatments X Cultivars

1
1

Error B
Dates of Harvest
Cultivars X Dates of Harvest
Error C
Treatments X Dates of Harvest
Cultivars X Treatments X Dates
of Harvest
Error

Table 55.

Cultivars

F
Va lue
440.98*

14,773,704.00 2,489.50*
1,943,704.00
327.54*

10

5,934.17

3
3

111,337.44
41,459.72

30

5,795.28

3

8,115.28

3

23,959.72

30

5,414.16

19.21*
7.15*

1.50
4.42*

Nematode count per pint of soil for cultivars, nematode treat
ments and dates of harvest

Nematode Treatments
.Nematode Treatment

2

1

Harvests
3

4

950

1163

1267

1303

23

83

143

157

553

570

593

573

16

73

90

110

Centennial
Check Treatment

Nematode Treatment
L4-83
Check Treatment

Treatment X Harvest X Cultivars

L.S.D.

=

86.74 @ 5 per cent level
116.82 @ 1 per cent level
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Results from Progeny Study

As shown In Tables 56 and 57, a total of 393 seedlings from re
sistant X resistant parents were tested as to resistance to root-knot
nematodes.

Of this total, 203 seedlings had high resistance, 108 seed

lings had moderate resistance, and 82 seedlings were susceptible.

The

results from data in Table 57 show that 79 per cent of the seedlings
were resistant to nematodes and 21 per cent were susceptible.

From a

total of 262 seedlings obtained from resistant X susceptible crosses,
there were 96 resistant, 73 moderately resistant, and 93 susceptible
seedlings; or a total of 169 showed a significant level of resistance.
Of the 193 seedlings tested from the susceptible X susceptible
crosses, only 3 were resistant and 9 moderately resistant.

One hundred

and eighty-one seedlings were susceptible, which was 93 per cent of the
total population.

Table 56.

Cross

Rating of sweet potato progenies as to nematode resistance
in 1969
Total No.
of
Seedlings

Number of Seedlings
Moderately
Resistant
Resistant
Susceptible

R X R

393

203

108

82

R X S

262

96

73

93

S X S

193

3

9

181
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Table 57.

Cross

Percentage of sweet potato seedlings from different progenies
rated for nematode resistance in 1969
O
Total No.
of
Seedlings

Percentage of Seedlings
Moderately
Resistant
Resistant

Susceptible

R X R

393

51

28

21

R X S

262

37

28

35

S X S

193

2

5

93

t
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The increase in marketable yield of roots of 1,4-73 over Centennial
in the nematode treatment shows that resistant sweet potato cultivars can
be used for successful sweet potato production in areas heavily infested
with root-knot nematodes, M. incognita.
The heavy infestation of root-knot nematodes in the soil had some
effect on root set of Centennial; however, the grades of roots were se
verely affected.

Roots produced in areas heavily infested with root-

knot nematodes were cracked, rough and misshapened.
mostly cull roots.

These roots were

Some of the nematodes penetrated into cortical root

tissue of fleshy roots which produced discolored and other necrotic areas.
This damaged root tissue has to be removed by personnel in canning plants
before processing;
canners.

therefore, increasing the cost of operation to the

Several workers (16), (51), (49), and (66) have reported on

the feeding behavior of nematodes on different plant species.
Barrons (5), Thompson and Lear (78) and Tyler (82) found that at
soil temperatures of 20-32° C the nematode population into the soil in
creased rapidly.

Since the sweet potato is a warm season crop, best

plant and root development occurs when soils are warm as are normally
present in the months of June through August in Louisiana.

For the

first 40 to 50 days after sweet potatoes are transplanted into the
field the plants develop an extensive feed root system and vine growth.
70
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After approximately 50 days the fleshy root begins to develop and "set."
By that time soil temperatures are favorable for rapid nematode build-up
into the soil.

In the nematode treatment for Centennial in 1968 the

soil contained approximately 685 nematode larvae per pint of soil for
the first harvest on July 15 which was 40 days after transplanting to
the field as shown in Table 29.

In the check treatment there were ap

proximately 165 larvae per pint of soil.

For the second harvest on

August 26 or 90 days after transplanting the nematode count had increased
to 940 larvae per pint of soil in the nematode treatment and by the third
harvest on September 30 the count had increased to approximately 1040
per pint of soil.
vest.

This count remained about the same for the fourth har

In the check treatment the larvae count did not get over 305 per

pint of soil.

The nematode counts in 1969 followed a similar trend for

Centennial to that in 1968 as shown in Table 55.

However, in L4-83 the

count of larvae in the nematode treatment for 1969 did not increase as it
did in 1969 for L4-73.

This is possibly due to cultivar differences and

further investigations are needed.
As shown in Table 2 there were no marketable roots for both culti
vars at the first two harvest dates.

For the third harvest Centennial

produced 264.7 bushels of marketable roots per acre in the check as com
pared to 118.8 in the nematode treatment.

This represents a severe re

duction in yield due to root injury in the nematode treatment.

For the

fourth harvest Centennial produced 396 bushels of marketable roots per
acre in the check plots as compared to 175.2 in the nematode treatment.
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The data of tlie third harvest for L4-73, Table 2, show that it
produced 221.5 bushels of marketable roots per acre in check plots as
compared to 216 in the nematode treatment.

For the fourth harvest

L4-73 produced 445 bushels of marketable roots per acre as compared to
324 in the nematode treatment.

Martin jet al. (53,54) have reported on

the spread of root-knot nematodes in Louisiana and on severity of dam
age by these nematodes to sweet potatoes.
When comparing the 2 cultivars in the nematode treatment, Cen
tennial produced 118.8 marketable bushels per acre as compared to 216
for L4-73.

For the fourth harvest Centennial produced 175.2 as com

pared to 324 for L4-73.

This represents an increase in yield of 148.8

bushels of marketable sweet potatoes per acre of L4-73 over Centennial
in the nematode treatment.

The root shape of L4-73 was less rooty or

more chunky than Centennial regardless of treatment.

These data show

that a cultivar as L4-73 could be used for successful sweet
duction in soil heavily infested with nematodes.

potato pro

The yields of Centen

nial and L4-73 were comparable in the check treatment.

However, in

1969 the yields of Centennial and L4-83 were low due to adverse soil
moisture conditions from too frequent irrigations.
The production of vines which include leaves and stems show that
in 1968 Centennial and 14-73 had the highest vine weight for the second
harvest or approximately 90 days after transplanting as shown in Table
19.

At the first harvest Centennial produced 18,912

per acre in the nematode treatment and 16,008 pounds
treatment.

pounds of vines
in the check

The vine weights were highest for the second harvest and
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there were 59,895 pounds of vines per acre in the nematode treatment
and 45,520 pounds in the check treatment.

There was a reduction in

vine weights at 120 and 160 days after planting.

In the fourth harvest

Centennial had 36,663 pounds of vines per acre in the nematode treatment
and 30,583 in the check.

These reductions in vine weight after 90 days

are attributed to senescence resulting in abscission of leaves at the
basal portion of the stems.

The trend in vine weight of L4-73 was

similar to that of Centennial (Table 19).

Since the sweet potato is a

vigorous plant, producing an extensive fibrous root system, this spe
cie of plant was able to sustain a severe nematode infestation without
affecting the above ground growth of the plants.
In 1969 the vine weights were much higher than in 1968 at 50
days due to high soil moisture; however, the vine weight decreased in
each subsequent harvest.
The dry matter content of the leaves and stems in both cultivars
in 1968 were comparable in both treatments as shown in Tables 23 and
25.

There was an increase in dry weights from approximately 10 per cent

of the first harvest to 15.5 per cent in the fourth harvest for Centen
nial which was similar to IA-73.
The data on the dry matter content of fleshy roots of Centennial
and L4-73 are shown in Table 21.

Centennial roots had a dry matter con

tent of 23.1 per cent in the nematode treatment as compared to 21.0
per cent in the check.

This difference is highly significant.

Since

the yield for Centennial in the nematode treatment was much lower than
the check, this may in part explain the difference in dry matter content
of roots.
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The roofs of 1,4-73 had 19.6 per cent dry matter content in the
nematode treatne it and 19.4 per cent in the check.

When compared to

Centennial, L4-73 was significantly lower in dry matter in the nematode
treatment and slightly lower in the check.

The dry matter content for

both cultivars were considered low and it was probably due to an ex
ceedingly dry growing season in 1968.
The chemical analyses of the leaves and stems of the cultivars
show significant data.

The leaves of these cultivars produced above

15 per cent protein which is considered high.

Also of interest is the

fact that L4-73 produced over 11 per cent protein in the stems as com
pared to approximately 7 per cent for Centennial.

This indicates the

possibility of breeding and selection of cultivars having a higher pro
tein and fat content in the stems of sweet potato plants as illustrated
in Table 31.
Previous reports by Giamalva ejt _al. (31, 32) have shown that
considerable resistance to root-knot nematodes is present in some cul
tivars in the Louisiana sweet potato testing program.

Therefore, sour

ces of germ plasm for resistance in sweet potatoes are available for
breeding.

A systematic screening program of testing of advanced sweet

potato seedlings for resistance has been in progress by the Horticul
ture Department for a number of years working in cooperation with Dr.
Weston J. Martin and Dr. Wray Birchfield, Louisiana State University
Plant Pathologist and United States Department of Agriculture Nematologist, respectively, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
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The parental cultivars used in this study were L3-66, L9-39
and L2-116.

These were rated resistant to moderately resistant parents,

and they were used in a study of inheritance of this genetic character.
Progenies of seedlings from resistant X resistant; resistant X suscep
tible and susceptible X susceptible parents were grown in inoculated
soil in 1969.

Segregation of seedlings for resistance was discontinued

as the infection by nematodes on the seedlings varied from little to no
infection to very severe.

In the resistant X resistant cross there

was a total of 393 seedlings evaluated for resistance.

There were 51

per cent of the seedlings rated as resistant, 28 per cent as moderately
resistant and 21 per cent as susceptible.

Therefore, a total of 79 per

cent of the seedlings segregated for significant levels of resistance
to root-knot nematodes.

In the resistant X susceptible crosses 37 per

cent of the seedlings were rated as resistant and 28 per cent as mod
erately resistant or a total of 65 per cent of the seedlings segregated
as having a significant level of resistance to the nematodes.

This dis

tribution of seedlings with a skewness toward resistance indicates that
resistance is showing partial dominance in these resistant X susceptible
parental progenies.

Resistance to root-knot is a quantitative charac

ter controlled by several genes.

In the susceptible X susceptible

seedling progeny 93 per cent of the seedlings were rated as susceptible
to root-knot nematodes.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Studies were conducted to determine the effects of root-knot
nematodes Meloidogyne incognita on the yield and grade of roots; vine
growth and per cent dry weight of stems, leaves and fleshy roots of
sweet potato cultivars.

Centennial, a susceptible cultivar, and L4-73,

a moderately resistant cultivar, were tested in 1968.

Centennial and

L4-83, as a moderately resistant cultivar, were tested in 1969.
In 1968 the yield of marketable roots produced by L4-73 was
highly significant over Centennial in the nematode treatment; however,
in 1969 there were no significant differences between Centennial and
L4-83.

It was found that a heavy infestation of root-knot nematodes

had little or no effect on root "set" in field tests; however, it did
have a severe effect on the quality and grade of Centennial fleshy
roots.

Roots produced by Centennial in the nematode treatment were

misshapened and severely cracked.
The use of sweet potato cultivars with a moderate to high resis
tance to root-knot nematodes can be used to increase yield in soils
heavily infested with root-knot nematodes.
In 1968, the highest vine weight occurred at the second harvest
or 90 days after transplanting and a reduction of vine weight occurred
for each subsequent harvest.
at the first harvest.

In 1969, the highest vine weight occurred

This reduction in vine weight was attributed to

the senescence and abscission of the basal stem leaves.
differences in vine weight between cultivars.
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There were no
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The dry weight of stems and leaves for the cultivars at all dates
of harvest had an increase in dry matter content from the first to the
fourth harvest.

This increase is attributed to accumulation of carbo

hydrates in the leaves as the season progressed.
The per cent dry matter of fleshy roots for Centennial was
higher than for L4-73 and L4-83.
A higher protein content in stems was found for LA-73 over Cen
tennial, which is an indication that the protein content of the sweet
potato plant can be possibly increased by breeding and selection.
In the inheritance of resistance study crosses were made between
resistant X resistant, resistant X susceptible, and susceptible X sus
ceptible parental cultivars.
A total of 79 per cent of the seedlings from the resistant X
resistant cross segregated for significant levels of resistance to
root-knot nematodes.

In the resistant X suceptible crosses 65 per cent

of the seedlings segregated for a significant level of resistance.

The

infection of nematodes in the seedlings varied from little or no infec
tion to very severe infection which is an indication that resistance
is a quantitative character controlled by several genes.
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